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THE BG NEWS
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Thursday, October 30,1986

Dorm sales
prohibition
challenged

Decrease
in classes
possible
English staff,
funds run short

by Melissa McGilUvray
staff reporter

A company president's accusations that the University's solicitation policy violates student
rights has prompted the University's attorney to research the
legality of the policy.
Edward Sate 11, president of
American Future Systems, a
Pennsylvania-based company
that sells cookware. china and
silverware, contends that the
University should allow students
to invite salespersons into their
dorm rooms for selling parties.
University attorney John Mattimoe said. "It's against the
policy for them to do that without permission from the vice
president for student affairs
(Mary Edmonds)."
Edmonds was unavailable for
comment.
Satell said he believes the
policy violates the First Amendment. An attorney in Mattimoe's
firm is researching these claims
and will advise the University on
its findings, Mattimoe said.
In the meantime, the salespeople continue to hold sales
gatherings in student rooms and
lounges.
Mattimoe first became involved in the issue in 1981, when
Satell first contacted Edmonds
about holding sales gatherings
in student rooms.

by Susan McDonald
staff reporter

Because of a limited number
of staff members and financial
resources, students who do not
pass English 110, 111 or 112 this
semester may not be able to
repeat the course in the spring.
"The most reasonable choice
is to reduce the number of reSlater sections. We're trying to
II the student ahead of tune
because we know there is a
significant demand for financial
resources and we know there
are a limited number of people
to teach the course," said Kendall Baker, dean of the College
of Arts ana Sciences.
An Oct. 20 English department
memo, passed out to students in
all of the English classes, urged
the students to work harder to
pass their current English class.
"For sstudents who do not successfully pass their English
class their freshman year, there
are other alternatives, such as
summer school and enrollment
in subsequent terms," Baker
said.
Michael Marsden, assistant
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences, said the memo is a
warning to students that they
should not count on having a
section available to them if they
need to repeat a course in the
spring.
NO SECTIONS of freshman
English have been cancelled, he
said.
Baker said that the number of
sections that can be offered each
semester depend on the number
of students who need the course,
the amount of financial resources available and the availability of teaching staff.
Because of the limited amount
of resources, top priority for the
sections of English 110 and 111
next semester would be given to
the 420 students who will enroll
in the spring term and 200 students who transfer to the University, Baker said.
"That's over 600 new students
we will have to be prepared for.
We believe we will have to make
space for these new students and
students already in the pipeline," Baker said, referring to
the 350 sophomores, juniors and
seniors who have not completed
English 112.
D See English, page 3.

Unfamilar terrain
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Four-year-old Rachel Owens and her eleven-month-old sister Kristen climb on a mound of pumpkins
yesterday at the Klotz Flower Farm.

THE COMPANY'S salespeople operate only at universities. They have representatives
at about "five or six" Ohio universities, and several other universities nationally.

At that time, the University
told Satell the company could
hold the gatherings in "suitable
space" such as the University
Union.
Satell did not follow this policy, and continued to hold the
i;atherings in student rooms and
ounges.
Conflict did not arise again
until early this semester, when
Satell learned that a dorm manager ordered a company
salesman out of a student room,
and broke up a gathering, Satell
said.
Eddie Elum, general counsel
for Ohio's colleges and universities, said AFS has been involved
in litigation with universities
like Perm State and New York
University about First Amendment issues.
"AFS is not one to follow the
state universities' sales and solicitation policies," Elum said.
Elum said he believes the
company delivers a high-pressure sales pitch to students to
buy its merchandise.
"DORM ROOMS are private
areas and should not be an area
where commercial traffic takes
Blace," he said. "We don't want
le dorms to become shopping
malls."
The Ohio Attorney General's
office is concerned about the
security aspect and welfare of
the students, he said. But he said
they have no problem with vendors setting up a designated
space to sell merchandise.
Although students cannot be
stopped from buying the goods,
Elum said he does not believe
a See Solicitation, page 3.

Science academy calls for AIDS commission
WASHINGTON-The National Academy of Sciences, lamenting "woefully inadequate"
federal programs to cope with
America's new health threat,
called yesterday for creation of
a national commission on AIDS.
The prestigious academy, in a
major report on the increasing
problems of Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome, said the
only way to avoid a health catastrophe in this country is to
launch "perhaps the most wideranging and intensive efforts
ever made against an infectious
disease."
A panel of experts convened
by the academy said the nation
should be spending about $2 billion annually by 1990, most of it

Recommends $2 billion in federal funds,
'intensive' research effort against disease
new federal money, in a multiOed effort to thwart the
y disease.
Research into the nature of
the viral disease, treatments
and vaccines should get $1 billion a year by the end of the
decade, said Dr. David Baltimore, a Nobel laureate who was
co-chairman of the study.
"Our committee believes that
sufficient areas of need and
id opi
Srtunity exist to quadruple
lethe
1
16 AIDS research funding by
1990 to about $1 billion in newly

available funds," Baltimore told
a news conference. "We emK" asized that these funds must
new appropriations, not funds
redirected from other health
and research efforts."
AN ADDITIONAL $1 billion a
year - mostly federal money but
with substantial contributions
from state and local governments, industry and private
sources - should be spent on education and public health programs, said Baltimore, director
of the Whitehead Institute for

Biomedical Research in Cambridge, Mass.
These programs would include sex education in schools,
efforts to get people at high risk
of getting AIDS to change their
sexual habits, blood screening to
identify those infected with the
AIDS virus, rehabilitation for
drug abusers, and testing the
idea of providing disposable syringes to addicts who refuse
treatment, the panel said.
Dr. Sheldon Wolff of Tufts
University, the other co-chair

man, said that until ways are
developed to prevent the disease, the best hope of curbing it
is education. AIDS most commonly is spread by sexual activity and sharing contaminated
needles during drug abuse, behavior people can influence, he
said.
"People should be told that
they can protect themselves
against the disease by using
condoms during sexual intercourse - either anal or vaginal with an infected or possibly
infected person, and by not sharing needles and syringes," Wolff
said.
Stopping AIDS cases through
education will cost a fraction of
the price of caring for patients
with the disease, he said.

Music Library obtains grant
to catalog 20 years of pop
by Greg Connel
staff reporter

When Buddy Holly got on
stage and started singing about
Peggy Sue, he could not have
imagined the way the music
world would change in the next
20 years. And when The Beatles
ayed on "The Ed Sullivan
"' history was being made.
The University Music Library, located on the third floor
of the Jerome Library, Is working to document that history,
and a 176,713 grant from the
National Endowment for the Humanities will help it in its task.
Linda Fidler, bead of the music library and sound director of
the recording archives cataloging project, said the grant
funds will be used to catalog
recordings made between 1950
and 1970.
. "Information on these recordings is also becoming more important to sociologists studying
the post-World War U period, so
we are falling into line with the
current research needs of the
academic world," Fidler said.
j

Money from the grant pays for
the purchase of new recordings

and for costs of cataloging the
collection.
"For each recording, one of
our two professional catalogers
fills out a work form, which lists
all of the songs, and the subject
of each song, such as truck driving songs or surfing songs," she
ARCHIVISTS THEN make
sure the names of the artists
listed in the catalog are spelled
correctly, and are spelled the
same way from one Hie to the
next.
For instance, Stevie Wonder is
listed as Little Stevie Wonder on
some of his recordings, and
Fidler said it makes research
very difficult if the person
looking for a recording has to
check every possible spelling for
a particular artist.
The file also includes the
names of the other members of
the groups, the song composers,
and the label under which the
record was published.
"AH the bibliographic information you expect to find on a
book you can find on these recordings," she said.
Once the file is completed, the
Information Is submitted to the
4

Music Library's user files and to
the On-line Computer Library
Center system, an international
computerized library catalog.
"The system has terminals in
Great Britain, Canada and Mexico as well as in the United
States. There are 14 million records in the system, including
books, maps, recordings, sheet
music, and even an envelope of
volcanic ash from Mount St.
Helens," Fidler said.
Upon finding a desired work in
the system, a researcher can
have his or her library obtain a
copy of the work.
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
can use the library for class
work and recreation, Fidler
said.
"If a student wants to write a
paper in English 112 about Eric
Clapton, or a sociology paper on
attitudes about death and dying,
they can come in and listen to
our recordings. We also accept
recreational listening, and
though curricular listening is
our first priority, we very rarely
run into any problem with one
getting In the way of the other,"
she said.
D See Musk, page 3.

Photo/Brad Phalin
Bill Schurk, music archivist at Jerome Library, has Just received 7000 lbs. of 78-r.p.m. records. The records
were donated by Miami University and include several very rare recordings.
•
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Editorial
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Good move, Rev.
Last week the Rev. Jerry Falwell announced that
he would be curtailing his political activities.
The conservative preacher and leader of the
Liberty Federation (formerly the Moral Majority)
has retreated from the political arena to devote
more time to his television program and to Liberty
University, the school he established to promote his
religious ideas.
Falwell has said that the idea that religion and
politics don't mix was invented to keep Christians
from becoming involved in government.
We now applaud Falwell's decision to move out of
the political limelight and concentrate on his religious activities since he has conclusively proven
the two should remain separate.
Through his television ministry and his outspoken stance on national and world events, Falwell
has attempted to influence public opinion. But his
brand of Christian fundamentalism lacks the practical focus necessary to promote positive change.
By coming out in opposition of U.S. sanctions
against South Africa and branding Anglican Archbishop Desmond Tutu a "phony, Falwell demonstrated his insensitivity to the human rights of the
majority of South Africa's population.
A recent poll by a Virginia newspaper indicated
that in his home state, a political endorsement from
Falwell produces three times as many negative
reactions from voters than positive ones.
What a minister says to his congregation during a
Sunday morning church service is one thing. But
encouraging worshippers to accept or reject a
political candidate on religious grounds is entirely
different.
There is a difference between supporting a candidate because he is qualified and supporting him
because, in Falwell's opinion, he posesses a better
moral character than the other guy.
Although he has made himself into a public
figure, Falwell lacks the capacity to judge others.
It is hoped that he will Veep his promise and
refrain from worrying about politics.

Freshman folly part of life
by Mary Menuez
There's nothing in the world
quite as funny as a college freshman. I am qualified to pass
judgment on their hilarity because I'm in contact with freshmen all the time. My roommate
is one, my dorm is full of them
and I even have a few freshmen
for friends.
Because of all this exposure, I
have accurate insight on their
habits and the negative stigma
attached to the youngest
amoung us. And that's the key
here isn't it - the negative attitude, the jokes, the stereotypes?
I could use my column to refute
this slander, but I think it would
amuse me more to support it. So
here goes - a freshman roast
concerning why they deserve
abuse.
First of all, freshmen are all
so stinking dumb and irresponsible. They're always losing everything: their wallets, their
keys, their virginity.
Second, they have no survival
skills. Raise your hand if you're
a freshman and you've already
used up all your food coupons.
OK, now raise your hand if
C've sold all your coupon
ks because you're broke. I
think that accounts for about 98
percent of the freshman class.
And how about those brand
new but already overdrawn
checking accounts? Taking a
check from a freshman is right
up there on the "smart scale"
with dating lepers.
Freshmen are so vulnerable.
Much like a small child who puts
everything in his mouth, a freshman will pick up most any slimy
old idea or campaign and call it

W\,vQ m KNOW MB f IF£E«I ARMS TO NICARAGUA
FOR m NATIONAL 5KURITV COUNCIL,, SURE WO
KNOW Me,„C'AM.S<MW 0Ur7Waf «A5 60T

| TO KNOW m,,M REAGAN,, MR BWuJZT

his own. Sororities and fraternities prey on this fact, and that's
why each year the incoming
freshmen almost single-handedly restock the greek population.
Freshmen live in the grossest
?laces, such as Founders,
ou've got to love the wellplanned and thoughtful interior
decoration that goes into some
of those young men's rooms. It is
my belief that there are more
naked breasts on the walls of
Founders than even Hugh
Hefner will see in a lifetime.
A major inadequacy of freshmen is their lack of legal status-they can't drink. So they
make other people buy them
beer, and they sit in their rooms
and get drunk. I don't know, but
it just seems so demented and,
well, boring.
And there's always some
freshman who has the brilliant
idea of borrowing identification
so he can go to a bar like a
normal person. I love when a 300
pound freshman blob says, "We
look a lot alike, maybe I could
borrow your I.D. sometime."

USG resolution
misrepresented
We are writing in response to
the recent editorial which referred to a USG proposed resolution on SDI as "a badtuaiu
resolution." We feel that before
The BG News makes such
strong statements as to the procedures that are used by USG,
we strongly suggest that greater
research is done before you purport that student opinion is not
gauged. Like in the normal procedure, resolutions are introduced not only because of
background information held by
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scoff at the Review staff's pitiful
attempt at criticism, sarcasm,
and caustic wit. Ha! You should
have seen me at the apex of my
editorial harvest. I could tangle
with the best of them, and still
can. You want to see horrible
bludgeoning, careless swinging
of the bloody axe of criticism,
twisting and lashing in a manner
likened unto a Tasmanian devil,
read my stuff. My best "editorials" are caked with the dripping
hunks of cleaved opinions, resent and lacerated by my
unyielding abandon.

by Tim Russo

Ah yes, those were the days.
When I was writing for my
high school newspaper, I was
happiest. In every issue, there
was at least one "editorial" by
the man whose pen was bloodied
by the knifing of issue after
issue.
Nothing was sacred. Even my
own senior class was subject to
the lashings. I remember those
writing sessions like they were
yesterday. It seemed like nearly
every day was one filled with
opinion on some topic. In those
flurries of writing I would capture every detail, until it reminded me of poetic justice.
When my senior class wasgoing broke, when prom seemed
like a pipe dream, I took the
responsibility of verbally beating our class executives; criticizing them until I could
criticize no more. Yes, those
were the days; when editors
cared not what students wrote
because it didn't matter anyway.
Now, when I read the Bowling
Green Review, I am beckoned to
return to those happy times. I

touting on the beats ol race, HI or national origin
copyright 1988 by the BG Newa

rj rights reserved

Busmesi Office
Editorial Office
214 Weal He* Ph (419) 372-2801
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"USG opposes funding for
SDI"), which is not true. Resolutions are used to stir debate and
must be written from a specific
side.
The editorial alluded to the
fact that "How could an opinion
be made for the entire student
body ... when students aren't
aware enough about the issue."
Why wasn't this question raised
last year when USG passed resolutions supporting Gramm-Rudman-Hollings, cuts in higher
education and the anti-apartheid
movement? We truly believe the
real issue is not whether or not
students were contacted (because they were) but the position from which the SDI
resolution was written.
USG has come a long way
from a body that was not representative to a governing body
that is now attempting to address all aspects of student life
on this campus. Our meetings
are open, and we encourage
students to attend. Regardless
of the outcome of the SDI discussion, if students begin to ask
questions about the program
and form their own opinion, then
USG is effective.
Kelly McCoy, President
Undergraduate Student
Government

Due to reduced federal aid.
curtailed social programs, and
an end to federal revenue-sharing, local officials are forced to
turn to the taxpayers. More
money is needed just to keep
services at a minimal level.
The irony of all this is both the
federal and local governments
are controlled by the Republican
Party. The Republicans in
Washington are busy "cutting"
taxes and "getting the fat out of
the budget.' This in turn is
forcing local government to either raise taxes or reduce basic
social services.
The same people who are
praising Washington for "getting the federal government off
their backs" are being faced
with higher local taxes. The
Republican governmental monkey has not been taken off their
backs; it has merely been repositioned.
Perhaps when people go to the
polls next month they should
keep in mind the connection
between the need to raise thenlocal taxes and whom they are
sending to Congress to "cut"
their taxes.
Jerry McKlbbeo
Department of Sociology

Jeff Slater, Vice President
Undergraduate Student
Government

BLOOM COUNTY

Think before you vote

I could go on all day, but I
have a feeling I've lost most
readers by now. or at least the
ones with less than 30 hours. If
you are a freshman, you're
probably sputtering around, denying that any of my accusations apply to you. If that's true,
then the problem lies not with
my narrow-minded stereotypes,
but with you, young one.
Regardless of how embarrassing it is to be a freshman, it is
vital that everyone experience
it. The futility of the freshman
year is as necessary a stage as
puberty, and to miss it could be
equally dangerous and farreaching.
So please, take my mockery
with a grain of salt. Enjoy your
brief stint as court jester to the
campus and remember: never
trust a columnist who flips you
off with one hand and pats your
head with the other.
Menuez, a sophomore special
education major from Millersburg, is a columnist for The
News.

'Review' reminiscent
of high school rag

Letters
a specific senator or executive
officer, but because students
call for the presentation of a
specific resolution. As in the
case of the SDI resolution, petitions were circulated to see what
kind of support there would be
for this resolution. We feel 400
signature? la i significant gauge
a less than that number
usually participate in USG elections.
Jeff Slater and I were elected
on a platform that clearly stated
that along with addressing important campus issues, we
would also bring to the attention
of students national issues. Unfortunately, 77ie BG News has
made it seem as though USG has
already opposed SDf (in reference to Tuesday's headline.

Maybe not.
And it's not enough that we
buy them beer and lend them
our driver's license, then they
have to go and stick beer labels
all over their doors and windows. I guess that's in case
someone doesn't realize that alcohol is a priority in their life.
Another freshman attribute
that gets on my nerves is their
endless supply of energy. They
never seem to sleep. There is a
freshman down the nail who will
pull two consecutive "all nighters" and on the third night she
will go out rock rappeling or
something. Is it fair that the
people who know the least about
having fun have the most time
for it, simply because they never
close their eyes?
Freshmen are all so funny
looking. Why is that? It's very
subtle and hard to pinpoint but
they never seem to look like
they're in college. This could be
because they're mom still buys
their clothes or maybe they
don't know how to do laundry.
Add to that the "freshman 15"
and they start to get pretty puffy
around the edges. Yuck.

Pwrm rm imuemn mr
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Then again, I never made fun
of homosexuals.
Yes, it is indeed inviting to
return to those times of yesteryear. I thought that I could perpetuate this prime of my writing
life by declaring journalism as
my major. I envisioned The BG
News besprinkled with my genius. This could be another step
toward opinion-killing greatness, I told myself. I would rise
to a pinnacle never seen nor
attained by any college journalist before me.
Then / realized that journalism is a synonym for objectivity.
No matter, I thought. I'll write
for the BG Review instead. Now
there's a paper just ripe for the
injection of my superior writing,
said I. I will become synonymous with the Review. I will
own it like I owned the Focus at
Berea High. It will be the perfect
gallery for my precious art.
As I read my first issue of the
Review, I found that the views
expressed in it were slightly
contrary to my own. No problem, I fathomed. I'll just infiltrate it and slowly change it to
my liking. After all, their motto
is "freedom of speech and of the
press." I should be free to write

what I want to in the paper.
Then I noticed that they took
cheap shots at blacks and
women.
So now I read the BG Review
and then line my wastebasket
with it. If it weren't so abrasive,
I could find another, more suitable fate for it.
You see, BG Review, anyone
can make fun of people. You
arelucky enough to nave a huge
forum to display it in. However,
this forum is not for childish
insults. There are other places
for that, such as the KKK convention or junior high. You keep
screaming, "Free speech!"
Your right to free speech is not
the issue. Your apparent disregard for taste, tact and mature
criticism is the issue.
The students of BGSU aren't
trying to curtail your rights.
Sure, they sent letters to administrators, the BG News, etc. This:
is their way of expressing their
disgust over your ridiculous
"editorials".
It's funny how when the Review is attacked, the Review
jumps right back and lets everyone know how their constitutional rights have been violated.
I wonder how members of
LAG A, the Black Student Union
and Women for Women feel
about what you write. If the
Review's rights are being attacked by a few letters of relatively small publicity, then
surely the rights of these groups
were attacked by the Review's
callous, Immature and insensitive remarks which were published for all to see.
Grow up, Review. Grow up or
give it up.
Russo is a sophomore political■
science major from Berea.

Respond
The BG News editorial page is your campus forum.
Letters to the editor should be a maximum of 200-300 words in
length and should be typewritten, double-spaced, and signed.
Address or OCMB number, and telephone number, must be
included.
,
Columns may be longer, although a length of 600-700 words is
preferred. These should also be typewritten and doubledspaced. University students writing columns must provide
class rank, major and hometown.
The News reserves the right to reject any material that is
offensive, malicious or libelous. All submission are subject to
condensation.
Please address all submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BG News
2U West Hall

by Berke Breathed
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The effects of Ronald Reagan's "voodoo" economic policies are being felt in Bowling
Green. Evidence of this is seen
in the proposition to raise city
income tax from 1.5 to 2.0 percent that will appear on the
November 4 ballot.
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of witchcraft still spellbinding
by Jerry Y a met sky
staff reporter

BG News/Rob Upton

Ryan Fischer

Solicitation

English
U Continued from page 1.
Kathy Hart, director of General
Studies Writing, said there are
another 100 students requesting
English 111 for spring.
"Our goal is to meet (student)
demand as much as we can,"
Baker said.
Baker said also that increased
demands for these courses in the
College of Arts and Sciences
resulted from changes in state
matriculation standards. These
standards require a student who
graduates from high school with
a deficiency in a subject such as
English to make up the deficiency at the University.
LACK OF qualified instructors is also a problem, he said.
"There are not enough qualified people in the area to meet
needs in the English section,"

Baker said. "We're not willing
to have anyone just come and
teach."
The number of students taking
these English classes was restricted before, in the spring of
1984, since the freshman class
was larger than it had been in
previous years, Baker said.
There was also a limited amount
of money and staff.
To help determine which
courses will be offered next semester, Marsden sent a memo
to directors of individual schools
in the College of Arts and Sciences, requesting that they have
advisors urge students to indicate the spring courses they
want to take during pre-registration.
The result was a higher participation rate in pre-registration
by freshmen, Baker said.

[J Continued from page 1.
students should have to bother
with AFS payments during college.
Prices range from $650 to $900,
and students pay $13 a month for
24 months or until they graduate, whichever comes sooner.
After that, they pay $30 month.
Satell contends that the question is students' rights, and not
whether or not they should go
into debt.
"We think the University is
violating the law," Satell said.
"If they feel the legal issues
we've raised are wrong, we'll be
in court."
However, Satell said the policy of the company is conciliation rather than confrontation,
and they would rather not go
into court.

"Double, double, toil and trorble/ Fire burn and
cauldron bubble."
This famous quote of the three witches in
William Shakespeare's Macbeth is often the
image conjured up when a person thinks of a
witcn.
Ryan Fischer, a sophomore secondary »ducation-psychology major, has been doing rest ch in
witchcraft and the paranormal for the past seven
years and is a member of the American Parapsychological Research Society.
The APRS is a research cooperative of people
studying the paranormal, who share their findings
with others doing research on subjects such as
ESP, ghosts and witchcraft.
Fischer said there are two kinds of withchraft:
one studied as a religion and the other studied as a
way of helping people. The religious aspect of
witchcraft focuses on worshiping certain gods and
goddesses to get them to do the witch's bidding.
In the other style of witchcraft - that which is
intended to help others - witches use witchcraft to
infuence their lives and the lives of the people
working with them. Love spells is one of the most
common type of witchcraft used to help people,
Fischer said.
WITCHCRAFT IS also used to Up into powers of
the mind that a witch couldn't use without the
witchcraft.
"Scientists are (studying) things like witchcraft, as well as subjects such as mind over
matter and ESP (extrasensory perception), in
parapsychology labs across the country, he said,
adding that each phenomenon has been proven
and disproven many times over.
Witchcraft goes against the grain of scientific
belief, and scientists most often account witch-

craft and ESP to a matter of chance, not something that was purposely done and controlled,
Fischer said.
A spell must be repeated many times with the
same results in order to be believed, he said.
"Science is beginning to accept witchcraft
more, and religion is also beginning to accept it as
just another form of worship."
Fischer's personal research started in the library seven years ago reading every book and
every possible source of information on witchcraft, he said. From there his research lead him to
Moonstar, a spiritual item and religious store in
Willoughby.
"THROUGH MOONSTAR I tracked down
witches," Fischer said, and he also went through
all of Moonstar's resources on the subject.
He's since talked to witches in covens (groups of
13 witches), the priests and preistesses of several
covens, devil worshipers and demonologists.
Fischer has comt lied from his interviews and
research a book of spells used and how witches
implement them.
Before a witch would use any of the spells he has
collected, the witch would heavily consider the
pros and cons of the spell before using it, Fischer
said.
One witch he has met last summer has assisted
Fischer greatly in his research. She has also
agreed to help him in the clinical phase of his
research.
"Mostly we'll just keep repeating spells to see if
they get the same results," he said. "We just want
to collect as much evidence as we can.
"These days someone says they're a witch and a
person will freak. A witch can say, 'today will be
great, but tomorrow will you have horrible luck.'
The next day they will believe they are cursed and
literally look for trouble just because a witch said
it," he said.

Music
SATELL SAID the company
won an injunction against New
York University, to allow students the right to the gatherings.
Seven different decisions in
the Perm State case have shifted
between the company and the
university sides, he said.
He said the University is one
of the few schools which adheres
to such a strict solicitation policy.
He said he believes the University has the right to decide to
Erohibit parties in the lounges,
ut not in student rooms. He
added that students always invite the salespeople, who do not
go door-to-door.
There are about 1,000 AFS
salespeople across the state, and
they are all local residents of the
university community in which
they sell, he said.

□ Continued from page 1.
The project began in 1985 when
an NEH grant of $100,000 allowed the Music Library to catalog 13,000 recordings from
major record labels of that time.
Fibuer hope this year's grant
will allow for the cataloging of
an additional 12,000 recordings.
"We have over 400,000 sound
recordings of all styles of music
in our collection, and we have
less then 100,000 cataloged so
far. We receive recordings faster then we can catalog them, so
we will always be working to
catch up on the process," she
said.
Fidler said the Music Library
is helping the University gain
national recognition.
THE LIBRARY supplied music for the motion picture

Atomic Cafe, the Time-Life record series from the '50s and
'60s, and the Smithsonian Institute's series on American popular music.
The library's catalog of popular music recordings since 1975
has been published by the Library of Congress.
"When NBC or CBS need recordings they call us. Since we
always get cited in the final
work, we bring additional recognition to the University, which
brings us more requests, more
donations, and more of a national name for the University."
Recordings for the collection
come from private citizens and
other universities. Bill Schurk,
the Music Library archivist,
hunts for recordings at used
record stores, trading shows,
garage sales and flea markets.

EXPOSE YOURSELF!
in a KEY senior portrait
by Varden Studios

Come on!
Shock your friends
The bare facts are:
•you need 'em for friends
•you need 'em for family
•you need 'em for the job hunt
•and you need 'em at a good price

Call 372-8086 to schedule today. Sittings begin Monday!
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Fund set up Homecoming apathy discussed
by alumnus
by John Meola
staff reporter

Gift honors Russian poet
Reykjavik, Iceland.

by Trtda Courtney

reporter

A University alumnus has
started a scholarship in the
name of an imprisoned Russian poet who coincidental])was released the day the
scholarship was announced.
The Irina Ratushinskaya
Endowment Fund will provide an annual stipend for
book expenses to a secondyear poetry student.
Ratushinskaya had been
held in a KGB prison in Kiev,
USSR. She had been sentenced to seven years in a
Soviet labor camp and five
years in internal exile for
"anti-Soviet agitation and
propaganda," uicluding the
writing of poetry critical of
the communist regime.
She was freed Oct. 10. This
was the same day Sol Lachman, a graduate of the University's master's program
in creative writing, announced his gift of 12,500 for
the creation of a scholarship
in her name for poetry students.
Ratushinskaya's release
also coincided with the Reagan-Gorbachev summit in

RATUSHINSKAYA, a 32year-old physics teacher,
poet and human-rights activist, has had her poetry published in several languages,
including English, and is
well-known in literary circles
in the United States.
Before her arrest, her
poems had been published in
Soviet underground publications.
Lachman has been particularly involved in working for
Ratushinskaya's freedom.
He has traveled to Ethiopia
where he worked for the release of Ethiopian Jews from
prisons there.
Lachman, author of We
Have Been Such Birds, published in 1978, has been active
in human rights causes and
serves as vice chair of a support group for the Jerusalembased Soviet Jewry Education and Information Center.
After presenting his gift,
Lachman said his goal in
starting the fund is that she
will one day be free to travel
to the United States to present
the gift which bears her
name.

Going home this weekend?
Need a ride home?

Call USG Dial-A Ride

372-7522

The University has more apathy than the
average college campus, acording to Gregg
DeCrane, assistant vice president of University Student Activites.

"On a college campus with more tlian 15,000 students, you should get more than 500
people to attend an event, DeCrane said at
Tuesday's meeting of Panhellenic Council.
He was talking about attendance at Homecoming weekend's Snake Dance.
DeCrane addressed the group about the
lack of participation in Homecoming events.
Panhellenic Council indicated in a survey
that better publicity was needed to increase
participation in Homecoming events. DeCrane said about $3,000 was spent this year
on publicity of the events.
DeCrane asked for input from campus
organizations and students on how publicity

can be directed.
In a survey taken by the council of its own
members, 21 indicated that they thought
The BG News did not provide enough coverage of the events. Seven members said they
tliought The News' coverage of Homecoming was adequate.
To find out how students can be reached,
DeCrane is asking graduate students, camBus organizations such as the Black Student
nion and the Panhellenic Council, and hall
counselors what ways students can be
reached and ways to get students involved.

"The events were quality events and the
people who attended had fun," he said. According to Food Service Operations •
statistics cited by DeCrane, a normal
amount of meals were served during Home-"
coming weekend, disproving a notion that
an unusual number ot students left campus
that weekend.
A committee DeCrane is assembling willalso study successful events such as the
grand opening of the "Dry Dock," a nonalcoholic bar ui Harshman Quadrangle. •'

Finding out what kind of events student*'
will participate in is a particular problem.
DeCrane said.
tb
"It's frustrating as hell," said DeCrane.
"All of the opportunities afforded to the
students are wasted. You will never have
the opportunities again (for recreational
activities) that you have in college."
*•"•
"To see people not take advantage of';
these opportunities is frustrating, bin it*8
also a challenge for us," DeCrane said. B

DECRANE IS also trying to find out what
would make Homecoming a popular event.
"We have to find out what makes Homecoming 'the thing' to attend," he said. "There's
an effort being made to create events that
the students will enjoy and to do this, we
need input from the students."
DeCrane does not believe that the events
themselves were of poor quality.

Parking meter malfunctions remedied
by Linda Hoy
staff reporter

Frustrated meter-feeders who
aren't getting the parking time
they paid for are a phone call
away from saving themselves a
ticket.
If the correct parking time
doesn't register, a person should
report the malfunction immediately, Jean Yarnell, manager of
the parking and traffic division
of public safety, said.

When calling in a broken meter, a person should report the
meter number, the amount of
money put in the meter, and the
type of malfunction.

voked.
The parking division can determine whether or not a meter
has had money put into it, she
said.

If a meter is proven to have
malfunctioned, then any ticket
received as a consequence of
parking at that meter will be
discounted.
Yarnell stressed that a person
must call in a broken meter
before he or she receives a ticket
in order to have that ticket re-

"If there is an actual problem,
then we'll take a ticket back,'1
she said.
Every report of an inoperable
meter is acted upon by the officers who check on the meters
daily, she said.
Yarnell said 19 meters were
repaired Tuesday.

MONEY COLLECTED from
the meters is used to pay for
repairs to the meters, she said.
Parking is an auxiliary, selfsupporting unit, not supported
by tuition or tax money ^Yarnell
said.
Meter money, plus money
from other sources of revenue,
is put into a fund and used to run
the parking operation.
Surplus money goes for improving parking areas.

Host an exchange student. Help bring the world together.
J.T.'S
BEER—WINE—PIZZA
CARRYOUT
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LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
THURS. FRI. SAT.
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$100 OFF
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— 352-5475 —
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Thursday
Only $5.00 for a
12" pizza with pepperoni. double cheese
and extra thick crust.

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS
FREE.

CMLus*

1616 E Woosler
Phone: 352-1539

Hours:
11:00 am • 2am Sun-Wed
11:00 am - 3am Thur - Sat
Our drivers carry less
than $20.00
Limited delivery area.

Having pride in your work . . .
it's important to you . . .
it's important to me.
Wood Lane providing
comprehensive services for
Wood County citizens with
mental retardation and
developmental disabilities.

^s:°*

1986 Dommos Pizza inc

ftS&r

Please. . .
VOTE YES
for Wood Lane's
1 mill levy.

WOOD IAN€

Political Advertisement. Paid for by Wood
County Assoc. for Retarded Citizens;
Clarence Werner. 150 Eberly. Bowling
Green, OH 43402.

Two Pairs,
One Price!
Buy a pair of regular prescription eyeglasses and a pair of
prescription sunglasses all at one low prkel Choose from our
wide variety of selected plastic frames with glass or scratch coated
plastic lenses, round or flat top 25mm bifocals and tinted lenses.
Oversize, high power, photochromatic and specialty bifocals
and trifocals are priced slightly higher. Please note that eye
examinations are priced separately and insurance programs cover
only one pair of glasses.
Single Vision

Bifocals

For Both Pairs

For Both Pairs

$7988 $|1988
One day service for most prescriptions with
experienced Opticians at your service.
You must be completey satisfied1 or we will return your money.

Burlington Optical
1955 S. Reynolds
382-2020

3153 W.Sylvania

472-1113

Bowling Gre

Stadium
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Minority staff children
treated to Halloween party
would be a good idea because
many minority children weren't
welcomed by everyone in the
community on Halloween.

by Jared O. Wadley
copy editor

.Children of University minority faculty, staff and students
will be celebrating Halloween
Nov. 1.
The Black Greek Council,
Board of Black Cultural Activities, Black Student Union and
Latino Student Union are sponsoring a Halloween party for
children 3-12 Saturday in the
Amani of the N.E. Commons
from 1 p.m. to S p.m.

"As a protection measure, we
are offering this party as an
alternative, VanZandt said. "It
also will enhance the solidarity
between minority children."
Manny Vadillo, director of Minority Student Services and LSU
advisor, said he will be taking
his daughter to the party.

.Mario VanZandt, director of
Minority Programs and Activities, said the idea for the party
came from Bonita Sanders,
counselor for the Upward Bound
Program.

"We, Minority Affairs and
LSU, support their attempts to
create a party for children of
different ethnic backgrounds,"
Vadillo said. "It is good for the
children and the community to
be exposed to this cultural diversity.''

He said Sanders told him that
a program for minority children

SOME OF the activities

Elanned for the children include
obbing for apples, "pin-thenose-on-the-pumpkin," a candy
hunt, three Halloween movies
and an art contest, said Sanders,
who is coordinator of the party.
She said the games will be run
by the Black Interest Groups:
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity's
Sweethearts, Alpha Phi Alpha
fraternity's Angels, Phi Beta
Sigma fraternity's Sweethearts
and Sigma Gamma Rho sorority's Romeos.
The children also will visit Phi
Beta Sigma fraternity's haunted
house.
The fraternity will redecorate
its house for the party.
Sanders said she anticipates
other programs for minority
children for Christmas or Black
History Month in February.

Promo day at stadium
Athletic Department hypes NICJ contest
The University's football team has a 4-4 record,
including 4-2 in the Mid-American Conference. It's
in the middle of the race for the conference title,
and has won its last 16 games at home.
These alone should be reasons enough to attend
Saturday's game against Northern Illinois at 1:30
p.m. at Doyt L. Perry Field.
However, the Athletic Department has come up
with 17 more reasons to attend the contest.
Among the attractions included for the game is
Fal-CanDay, Sadie Hawkins Day, All-Sports Pass
Appreciation Day, and WIOT Kazoo Day.
It you bring a can of food to the Memorial Hall
Ticket Office, you will receive a free general
admission ticket when you buy one as part of FalCan Day. Sadie Hawkins Day is for University
students only. If a female student buys a ticket,
she can get one for a male friend for $1.
The first 5,000 fans to enter on the west side of
the stadium will receive a free kazoo. This is in
conjuction with Ohio's Largest Band, as the student auxiliary kazoo band will join the University
Marching Band in a rendition of "Auld Lang
Syne," in honor of NIU's final appearance at
Perry Field.
A HALLOWEEN costume contest for University
students and area youths can net you a prize for
keeping your costume an extra day. Among the
Srizes are tickets to Cleveland Cavaliers and
rowns games.
Phil Goldstein, associate athletic director in
charge of financial affairs, said the opponent in

Couple
injured
in crash

Saturday's game has a lot to do with the big
promotional push. The Huskies haven't won a
game this season and are the only non-conference
opponents the Falcons will be facing at home this
year.
"We thought that, given the somewhat lack of
interest since Northern isn't in the conference
anymore, the promotions can't hurt," Goldstein
said. "Traditionally, the Northern game is a very,
very low interest game. They are a traditionally
down opponent."
"It's also a kind of appreciation day to the AllSports Pass holders and to the season-ticket
holders."
Also included in the 17 reasons are Library Card
Day, Wear Orange Day, Adopt a Huskie Day, Big
Brother/Big Sister Day, Preview Day, and Classified Staff Day.
Head football coach Moe Ankney said the team
needs the support of the fans.
"It's very important that we get the support of
the crowd, the first-year coach said. "It's essential that we get people to the game. We need to
keep that home-field advantage that has helped us
win 16 games in a row at home. It's a credit to the
fans that we have been so successful at Doyt
Perry Field."
Goldstein said the athletic department also
wants to make the game more fun for the fans.
"We want to make the game more of an event,"
he said. "We also think we have a good product.
We want everybody to have a good time at the
game."
him. The name of the driver of
that car was not available.
Church and his passenger,
Cora Church, 59, were both
taken by Bowling Green rescue
to Wood County Hospital, where
both were treated and released.

A Fostoria couple was injured
in a three-car collision on South
Main Street at noon Tuesday.
Ivy Church Jr., 65, of Fostoria,
was stopped facing south on
South Main Street near Washington Street waiting for a
driver in front of him to turn. His
car was hit from behind by a
southbound car driven by Julie
Thayer, 30, of Cygnet.

A third occupant of the Church
auto was not transported, nor
was the driver of the front car.
Thayer was cited for failing to
maintain assured clear distance.

Church's car was pushed into
the rear of the car in front of
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' Going to France?

v Hammon

; Freshmen Amy Miller, computer science. Sherry Palinkas, English education, Susie Miller, business, and
• Robin Applebaum, undecided, look through a photo album during a meeting at the French House to get
• more information about going to France. University students aie given the opportunity to study In
•France for a full school year, a semester, or a summer ''.rough the Romance Language department.

My Mjht is Oldies Nijkf

At Pollyeyes!
NO COVER for

Cash & Carry Specials
Fancy Carnations
Long Stem Roses
Large Selection Mylar
Helium Balloons

$3 a doz.
$10 adoz.
$3 each

Parent's Day Mum or Carnation Corsages:*
Group Price $2.00 each - Order Now!

Myles Flowers
Dairy Queen Bldg.
434 E. Wooster

The Mowtown Alternative
Cruise hack to the 60s & 70's
with Buddy Holly, Herman's Hermits
the EveHy Brothers & Dion!

Drink Specials & 75$ slices

Any large
2 item pan pizza
CAMPUS POLLYEYES ^ Delivery _]

352-9638
440 E. Court

WARNING:
\*

Come on Down
with

&%
&£NH££>
WILD lift

It's Halloween And
THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

EMPLOYEES ARE COMING TO LIFE...
Join Us In Your Costume Oct. 31

October 30, 1986
• Contests
• Prizes
Weir
Country Garb.

Buses leave Union
at 8:30, 9:15, 10:00,
and 10:45

And We Will Give You

20% Off Any Purchase
(Except Text)
University Bookstore
Student Services Building

8-5:00 M-F
9-5:00 Sat.
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Women's League
hosts candidates
by Jeny YarneUky
staff reporter

The Bowling Green and Perrysburg League of Women Voters sponsored a candidates'
night last night at the Bowling
Green High School auditorium.
Trish Crowley, voters services
chairman of the Bowling Green
League of Women Voters, was
the moderator of the forum in
which most candidates from local races were present.
To start the night, each candidate delivered a three-minute
prepared speech.
Democrat Tom Murray, who's
running for 5th district of the
UJS. House of Representives,
listed the arms race, loss of jobs
due to foreign competition, and
a "national priority to prepare
our children for a challenging
and changing world through education," as issues in his campaign.
Murray's opponent, incumbent Delbert Latta (R), did not
attend the forum.
Randy Gardner (R), who was
appointed 5th district representative to the Ohio House last
November and who is running
against Joyce Kepke (D) to retain the position, said he was
better prepared for the post because of his work as a representative in four standing
committees in the House. He
said the important issues are
better school funding, equalized
appropriations for governments
in Ohio and a state tax rate
favorable to all - including busi-

nesses.
Kepke emphasized her community activity and the importance of "doing one's
homework" to deal with the
Eroblems facing the community,
er goals for the office included
working on Wood County's quality of life, education and economic development.
In the 6th District Court of
Appeals race George Glasser
and incumbent Arthur
Wilkowski both spoke of their
credentials. Glasser has 22
years of experience as a judge
as well as in training judges.
Wilkowski emphasized his 27
years as an attorney and his
understanding of the legislative
side of the law, since he was a
state representative for 15
years.
Running for county commissioner are Milton Boxley (R)
and Alvin Perkins (D). Running
for county auditor are Harold
Bateson (P.) and Kevin Philo
(D).
Boxley said he will lead a safe
closing of Wood County's Evergreen Landfill, will try to increase economic development
and will try to solve Wood County's deteriorating bridge problem.
Perkins, the incumbent, said
Wood County's quick growth is
the major concern. The growth,
he said, is leading to drainage
problems, especially in Lake
Twp. He agreed with Boxley
that the bridge problem is of
high importance and added that
the jails in the county need

work.
Both listed agriculture and the
need for money to solve the
problems facing the county as
priorities.
Kevin Philo said his goal as
county auditor would be to keep
in Wood County the money it is
due, citing that the money that
should be in the county is going
to Cuyahoga County or some
other state.
Harold Bateson, the incumbent, cited his past work as
proof that he's the person for the
job in the future.
The candidates' presentations
were followed by a question and
answer session.
Questions for Murray ranged
from arms control, in which he
believed Reagan should have
accepted the Soviet offer on
arms control in Iceland, to Wood
County getting it's fair share of
money.
The auditor's race attracted
the question of mixing politics
with the office. Philo said be
wants to get politics out of the
office and run it as a business,
being as efficient as possible.
Kepke, answering a question
about the roll Ohio should play in
small businesses, said there are
many good programs but the
information is not getting to
those who need it.
Kepke, in response to a question about raising the drinking
age, said she believed that raising the age wasn't the answer.
She said education would be a
better alternative.
Gardner answered in the allowed response time that he
believes having to raise the
drinking age is federal blackmail. But he said if the state
doesn't raise the limit, several
programs would suffer to make
up for the loss in highway funds.

BG Ni vrt fiavlf Hammon
Randy Gardner. Stale Representative of Ohio's fifth district, speaks during candidates' night in Bowling
Green High School.

Students to help levy bid
by Julie Wallace
reporter

Several University students
are getting on-the-job experience oy helping to publicize the
Wood County Park System's
levy bid for the Nov. 4 election.
Students enrolled in RND 304,
Outdoor Recreation, are encouraging people to vote for the 0.2rrull levy to fulfill a class requirement.
"It was decided that this
would be a good educational
experience for the students to
become involved in providing
the information base for the levy
as well as trying to getting ft
passed," health, physical educa
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THE STUDENTS help register voters, pass out literature,
put up signs and talk to people
about the issue.
"We worked on getting people
registered to vote, especially

"I think the student involement is exciting. As I have
learned from my experiences in
the field of recreation, sooner or
later you will bump into the
problem of funding. Programs
don't fund themselves: so any
student involved in this field
should have this kind of experience," Kudner said.

Howard's club H

[MAX HEADROOM

Same Day

The related learning experience, Peterson said, is valuable
to the students involved because
they are planning careers in the
recreation field and will have to
deal with the public.
"Since funding for public recreation is gained through taxation, it is important for them to
realize all the work that goes
into getting issues passed," •'she
said.

students. Students focusing on
students was our main objective," said Chris Cornell, senior
outdoor recreation major and a
member of the class. "We assigned students to each section
and they were responsible for
Eutting up posters and making
teraturc about the levy available in that area."
Martha Kudner, a county
parks commissioner, said the
student involvement was both
helpful and beneficial to herself
and students.
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RENTAL RATES

tion and recreation instructor
Patricia Peterson said.
Peterson was chosen to be on
the levy committee based on her
teaching involvement in outdoor
recreation.
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Sign removal by road crews irks
HAMILTON, Ohio (AP) - A political candidate
says he's the victim of overzealous highway
workers who are tearing his political signs down
left and right.
But the Ohio Department of Transportation says
• the crews are just doing their Job.
ODOT spokesman Earl Francis of Lebanon says
the law forbids signs or any other obstruction on
public rights-of-way along state highways. Francis said the law is being applied equally to the
signs of all candidates, up to and including Democratic Gov. Richard Celeste.

have confiscated about 500 "- -A\0^jing
the past two days.
rfc**
James Tilton. an indepert-i; candidate for reelection at Butler County auditor, said the crews
have been overdoing the Job. He claims some of
his signs were taken from private yards on Ohio
731 while other candidates' signs were left standing, he said.
"MINE WERE the only ones they took. I think
they got carried away," Tilton said.
■niton's Republican opponent, Dan Wurst, said
that about 500 of 3,000 signs he posted In BuUer
County were missing.

. "Any sign they determine was in the right-ofway, they lifted up and took down to the Butler
County garage in Hamilton," Francis said yesterday. He said state crews in Butler County alone

Francis said he doesn't think state crews are
removing signs from yards. Instead, property
owners might not know where their property line
ends and the right of way starts, he said.

Ex-Congressmen lose free prescriptions
WASHINGTON (AP)-Former members of
. Congress are losing a longstanding, little-known
retirement bonus, their easy access to prescription drugs provided by the Capitol physician at
taxpayers' expense.
Rear Adm. William Narva, the new Capitol
physician, is putting the cap on the bottle of
assorted pills that some former legislators once
obtained free of charge during office visits or
simply by picking up the telephone and requesting
Narva said the informal practice began under
his predecessor, Dr. Freeman Cary, a Navy
cardiologist who recently retired after 13 years as
the attending physician tor members of Congress.
But Cary, interviewed by telephone at his farm
in the Virginia hunt country west of Washington,

said he inherited the practice from his predecessor. Dr. Judson Pearson.
"I Just continued it," Cary said. "I was never
told to stop it"

Interest in changes in the ozone level has
intensified in recent months following the discovery of a pronounced depletion of ozone over
Antarctica, suggesting that atmospheric ozone
destruction may be more severe than previously
realized.
Newly analyzed satellite observations show
increases of up to 75 percent in nitrogen dioxide in

OPEN MON thru WED 9 to 9 THURS & FR1 9 to 10 SAT 10 to 8 SUNDAY 11 to 6

SERVING COLLEGE STUDENTS FOR 25 YEARS

• All Brands

"Girls just started jumping up and screaming,"
junior Thomas Butler, 17, said yesterday.
But the report was a hoax. The girl was merely
playing hooky. And because the incident occurred
before a long weekend, it was three days before
the students were told the truth.
Harold Pollnow, an assistant school administrator, told J7ie Milwaukee JournaJthe mixup began
last Thursday when school officials received a call
from someone identifying herself as the girl's
aunt.
The caller said the girl, a senior whose identity
is being withheld, had died of a drug overdose.
"It sounded so authentic," Pollnow said. "I had
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Coke
12 oz. cans

B

ENRICHED BREAD
LOAF 16 oz AC*

Post-Off 12 pk. Bud bottles, 12 pk. Lite Cans,
12 pk. Coors Cans

Racketeers

V% Gallon

KITCHEN QUEEN

School officials tried to verify the report, but
could not reach any relatives, Principal Jerome
Brandlsaid.
RUMORS BEGAN circulating through the 1,650student school and Brandl said the decision was
made to tell students.
"Rather than allow too many rumors to circulate, we shared whatever information we had," he
said.
Brandl said he told students that afternoon that
he couldn't confirm the girl's death, and it wasn't
until Thursday evening that she called him to say
she was all right.
There were no classes Friday, because of parent-teacher conferences, so it wasn't until Monday
that students were told the girl was alive.

Pepsi
Frito-lay Potato Chips
Fresh & Pure Orange Juice

SOLD Af
STATE MINIMUM
PRICI

85*

no qualms that it was an adult at the time.
Knowing the family and knowing how well-liked
the girl was, I never thought there would be any

Cold 24 Returnables, Suitcases, Wine Coolers

n
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PHOTO
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the stratosphere between 1979 and 1984, said one of
the authors of the new study, Linwood Callis of the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration's
Langley Research Center in Hampton, Va.
The nitrogen dioxide was formed by solar energy, and it led in turn to the formation of other
nitrogen compounds that are known to promote
the destruction of ozone, Callis said in an interview yesterday.
OZONE IN the upper atmosphere shields the
Earth's surface from some of the sun's harmful
ultraviolet radiation.
The increased ultraviolet radiation that would
reach the Earth's surface if the atmospheric
ozone continued to diminish could change weather
patterns and climate, affect the growth of plants
and increase the incidence of skin cancer, Callis
said.

SUNDAY WINE SALES

434 E. Wooster
Dairy Queen Bldg.

WCTURClPICTUliU

• Package

Report of students fatal overdose a hoax
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Students at Washington
High were shocked when school officials announced over the public address system that a girl
who was a top campus personality had died of a
drug overdose.

SOLD AT
STATE MINIMUM
PRICES'

Cigarettes

VI m !TO«i KM

Narva said the Capitol physician's favor of
dispensing free drugs to old friends who'd left
Congress apparently became an unspoken tradition. None of the drugs shipped by mail were
classified as controlled substances, he said.
NARVA FOUND he was receiving four or five
requests a week for various medications from
onetime members who had long since retired or
been defeated at the polls.
Narva estimated that 90 percent of the requests
were from elderly former legislators seeking
refills of prescription drugs used to treat chronic
high blood pressure or heart ailments.

Ozone may return as solar activity subsides
NEW YORK (AP) - An unusual peak of solar
activity may have caused the recent decline in the
Earth's protective ozone layer, and the ozone may
be returning now that the sun's activity has
subsided, says a study to be published today.
The findings argue against the contention that
ozone depletion is due primarily to man-made
chemicals, including the chlorofluorocarbons
used as refrigerants and aerosol propellants.

902 E. WOOSTER - NEXT TO T.O.'s - PHONE: 352-3951
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Toledo elderly get free checkups Soviet movie
scathes Stalin
TOLEDO (AP) - Elderly poor people beKi signing up for free doctor visits in
yton and Toledo yesterday in a pilot
program that could spread statewide within
months.

More than 100 physicians in Toledo and 132
in Dayton have agreed to provide free office
visits to the elderly poor under a program
called Ohio Project Elderly-Needy.
Sponsored by the Ohio State Medical Association, the focus is on those 65 or older who
are not covered by Medicare, the government's insurance program for the elderly,
or Medicare recipients who live below the
poverty level.
"We recognized this was a problem in the
state and wanted to address the issue," said

OSMA spokeswoman Carol Mullinax. "All
states are having a problem with some
elderly people not getting the medical care
they need, she said.
The program covers only doctor visits, not
hospital stays, laboratory tests or outpatient
hospital treatments, Ms. Mullinax said.
Patients without Medicare or other insurance will be charged nothing for a physician's or specialist's services. Those with
Medicare will be charged only what Medicare will pay for.
THE AREA Agency on Aging of Northwest Ohio is handling the Toledo-area
screenings. The Senior Citizen Center of the
Greater Dayton Area is handling the Dayton
applications.
fl
I am sure we've had at least a dozen.

somewhere between a dozen and 20 (calls)
would be a fairly accurate count for today,"
said a Dayton senior center spokeswoman.
Ms. Mullinax said she expects the response to grow as word of the program
spreads. She also said the society wants the
program to go statewide.
"Sixteen other counties indicated an interest," Ms. Mullinax said. "I hope all counties
will participate. I'd like see them all sign up
within the next six months or eight months.'
The Ohio Department on Aging says 17,000
Ohioans who receive Medicare live at or
below the poverty level, and 8,000 do not
have Medicare or other health insurance,
she said. The poverty level is yearly income
of $5,360 for single people and
$7,240 for couples.

Prosecution opens Hasenfus trial
caraguan lawyer, Enrique Sotelo Borgen, was in court.
Presentation of evidence by the
prosecution and defense to the
special political tribunal trying
trie first American captured in
Nicaragua's 4te-year war was to
last eignt to 12 days.
Hasenfus' lawyer told The Associated Press in a telephone
interview that once the prosecution presents its case, the tribunal has to notify him in writing
so he can respond in writing. It
was not clear whether he would
be allowed to present defense
arguments in person.
Hasenfus, a 45-year-old for-

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP)
- A government prosecutor yesterday opened the case against
U.S. mercenary Eugene Hasenfus by presenting documents
found after Sandinista troops
shot down his Contra supply
plane.
The prosecutor, Ivan Villavicencio, handed evidence one
piece at a time to the court
secretary, including a card Nicaraguan authorities say gave
Hasenfus access to restricted
areas of Ilopango military airport in El Salvador.
Neither Hasenfus nor his Ni-
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HAIR REPAIR
HAIRCUT
SPECIAL

\|J \* shampoo)
exDiret 11/6/86
COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED (REGULAR PRICE $10)
TUES-FRI 9:30-7:00
352-2566
SAT
9:30-4:00
Yellow House behind Taco Bell
WHEN All YOU NEED IS THE PERFECT CUT

KAZOOS

mer Marine from Marinette,
Wis., is charged with terrorism,
conspiracy and violating public
security. If convicted by the
three-member tribunal, he could
face up to 30 years in prison.
GRIFFEN BELL, a former
VS. attorney general who is
acting as an adviser to the Nicaraguan lawyer, left yesterday to
prepare the defense after Sandinista authorities barred him
from seeing Hasenfus. Bell said
he would return Sunday.
Revnaldo Monterrey, the tribunal's president, said on the
government Voice of Nicaragua
radio that Hasenfus' lawyer

could have 50 advisers if he
wished, but only Sotelo Borgen
could see evidence presented in
the case.
The card which purportedly
gave the captured mercenary
access to restricted areas of
Ilopango was numbered 4422,
was made out to Hasenfus and
bore the Salvadoran air force
emblem.
The card, issued July 28 with
an expiration date of Jan. 28,
1987, read "Group: USA" and
"Specialty: Adviser." On the
reverse, under "Restricted
areas," was a list of numbers.
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Bowling Green
"There is no question in my mind that the single most important
responsibility of state government is education."
Governor RichardF. Celeste, Youngstown Stale University. February 27.1986.

JOYCE M. KEPKE

TST

JOYCE

KEPKE

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE
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lism in the 2H-hour film to
create an atmosphere that
has the effect of setting the
action apart from the Soviet
Union of the 1930s and the
1980s. His purpose probably
was to get around censors,
who might have objected to a
more direct approach.
SOVIET CREATIVE arts
have undergone some liberalization since Mikhail Gorbachev came to power in
March 1985. The new leadership of the national film
makers' union, elected at a
congress last summer, has
released several movies from
the censor's shelf, but nothing
so stunning as "Confession.
It took 30 years for the film
to be made.
Nikita Khrushchev denounced Stalin in 1956, three
years after his death, and the
dictator's name disappeared
from public places. His body
was removed from the Lenin
Mausoleum on Red Square
and buried at the Kremlin
wall.
"Confession" opens in a
Georgian kitchen. A middleaged woman is baking cakes.
After she reads of the death
of a party official named Varlan, who resembles Beria, the
action switches to Varlan's
burial and ensuing events.
His body is dug up and
deposited in his family's garden. The grave robber is
caught and is the woman who
was baking cakes.

THURSDAY STUDENT NIGHT
WITH VALID ID $2.00

The Action-Comedy Movie..

TOUGH

GUYS

C/o/, llaziiea frolS)
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7:30 S 9:30

MONDAY STUDENT NIGHT $2
EVES • ADULTS $3.50
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M.

210 N MAIN

41Q W-Q9M
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Fact: Governor Celeste instituted a 4% cap on annual instructional fee increases at all
Ohio state universities. As a result, instructional fees at Bowling Green
Stale University have increased only 8% over the last two years. This
is far below the excessive 48% increase of the final two years of Jim Rhodes' last
term.

A CHOICE OF THE CHOICEST

Fact: Under Governor Celeste, Bowling Green has received over 179 million
dollars in state instructional subsidies. 34% more than during Rhodes' last term.

LIMITED TIME ONLY

Fact: Governor Celeste initialed the Selective Excellence Program which rewards those
programs that have the potential of being nationally recognized. At Bowling
Green, overl.6 million dollars was awarded lo programs in chemistry,
psychology, and sociology.

WOOD COUNTY

"I've never seen anything
like it in my life," a middleaged Moscow woman said
yesterday. "You can't say it's
a good film, it's just stunning."
A woman too young to remember Josef Stalin shuddered and said: "It's
terrifying."
The movie is called "Pokayaniye" (Confession) and
was made for television in
Georgia, Stalin's native reCublic. It opened this month
i Tbilisi, capital of the republic, and a Western visitor
said it was the talk of the
town.
It also has been shown to
groups of intellectuals in Moscow, including the artists'
society yesterday.
Neither Stalin nor his
feared chief of secret police,
Lavrenti Beria, is mentioned
by name, but no Soviet audience could mistake the subject and final message that
the country has yet to address
Stalinism and its consequences.
Director Tengiz Abuladze
uses costumes and surrea-

• Costs less than $3.50
per year per average
Wood County family for
4 years

The first 5,000 to enter on the west side
of the stadium on game day receive a
free kazoo courtesy of WIOT-FM104.
Be at the game by 1:10pm and be a
part of Ohio's largest band as the
Student Auxiliary Kazoo Band joins
the BGSU Marching Band in a stirring
rendition of "Auld Lang Syne" in
honor of Northern Illinois' final
appearance at Perry Field!!

(

MOSCOW (AP) - The cinematic shocker of the season is
an allegory of Stalin terror
and its effect 50 years later. It
is believed to be the first
Soviet film about the dictator's brutality and was delayed by censors for two
years.

Fact: Under Governor Celeste. Bowling Green received over 30 million dollars for
capital improvements including funds for Overman, Hayes, and Shatzel
Halls.
Fact: Governor Celeste created the Thomas Edison Program which links Ohio's
academic institutions and businesses together to create innovative 21st century
technologies. To date. 49 million dollars in state funding has been matched by an
equal amount in private funding which will provide new economic
opportunities for Ohio graduates.
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Pumpkins galore! $£ i

(left) Sheryl Reed, senior biology/creative writing major, looks through the selection at Klotz Flower Farm for the perfect
pumpkin, (above) Members of (JAO held their own
into these masterpieces.

Photos by: Gayle Hammon

Perfect Touch
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With 24 Karat Gold Eatings

• Sculptured Nails, Manicures
• Visit our NEW Suntan Booths
rirsi visn tree:
10 visits for just '25
Maintenance Sessions
10 for '30

$1 Guest Pass Available For
BGSU Students' Parents

— in-house only —

"Learn About The Power Of You"

Sarah Weddington

Assorted
Pants & Shirts
Denim - Canvas Cottons - Cords
FRIDAY OCT. 51

9:00 p.m.

PRIZES /WARDED FOR BEST COSTUMES...
FREE!

1st prize
25.00
2nd prize
15.00
3rd prize
10.00
FREE ADMISSION WITH COSTUME!!!

SARAH WEDDINUTON
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POOP TODAY ONLY

Tuesday,
November 4
8:00 pm
Grand ballroom

Two More Good Reasons To Give
Your Parents A Night Out . . .

Raleigh 10 Speed

All 50% OFF
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Crew Sweater
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Sweater Vest
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Perfect for all your beauty needs
• Everyday Haircuts'7
• Ear Piercing '6

November 7, 8 & 9

•4.00

352-2812

1084 S. Main
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WISPS
Large 1 Item Pizza

Halloween

pumpkin-decorating contest last night. Much originality and creative thought went

In concert Saturday, November 8th at
8:00 p.m. Tickets are now on sale for
this 11th annual Parents Day show.
Call the Alumni Center, 2-2701, or
stop by, to purchase $8 or $5 tickets.
All seats are reserved.
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Sports
Silvi's streak is alive and kicking
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Ankney makes changes in kicking game
by Ron Friu
managing editor

Paul Silvi must feel like a yoyo.
A week after being told he had
lost his job to sophomore, redshirt kicker Jason Zeller, Silvi is
now back in the game.
The senior placekicker will be
handling the extra point-duties
and will possibly be kicking-off
against Northern Illinois Saturday, head coach Moe Ankney
announced at his press conference Tuesday.
"I don't know what to say,"
Silvi said. "I guess it's nice to
try and keep my PAT (point
after touchdown) streak alive.
It's nice to be back in the game.
"I'm glad I'm not going to be
sitting on the bench like I did my
freshman and sophomore
years," he said. "It would have
been hard to be with the team on
my home field and not be playing. It's going to help me mentally."
The All-Mid-American Conference selection has made 52
straight extra points, but was
just three-of-12 in field goal attempts this season.
ANKNEY SAID Zeller, who
made his only field goal and four

extra points in a 31-15 win at
Kent State, will still handle the
field-goal chores.
"I wasn't satisified with the
overall kicking game against
Kent," Ankney said, "f was
happy with the way Jason
kicked. But he wasn't very effective on his kick-offs, we are
going to have a competitive situation in practice to see who is
going to kick-off. Whoever does
best in practice will kick-off."
Zeller said it was the coach's
decision and he'll have to accept
it.
"I really have no viewpoint,"
Zeller said. "It wasn't my decision. I asked Paul about it and
both of us would rather see him
Eick one or the other, but we are
oth willing to abide by it (the
coach's decision). I'll do whatever the coach wants to."
Punter Greg A. Johnson, who
also holds for field goals and
extra points said the most-recent change doesn't make much
of a difference.
"All it means is that I either
put the ball on an inch-high tee
(for Jason) or the ground (for
Paul)," Johnson said. "They
both are good kickers. It's hard
to tell the difference between
them."

Against Kent, Zeller had two
of his kick-offs sailed inside the
five-yard line, but the rest were
shorter including one which
blooped to the 30-yard line. Ankney said that kick was his fault.
"I CALLED for the bloop kick.
It was supposed to land between
Kent's receivers and Mockers,"
he said. "The idea is to create a
lot of confusion. Jason just
didn't put it in the right spot."
Ankney said a lot of teams are
Soing with that type of kick-off.
'ith the new rule which moved
kick-offs back five yards to the
35-yard line, many teams are
either sqibbing kicks or blooping
them to thwart long returns.
Kick-offs sailing out of the end
zone are a thing of the past,
according to Ankney.
"Teams all across the country
are having problems with the
kick-off because of the new
rule," the first-year head coach
said. "So more teams are squibbing the ball or blooping it. We
plan to try more of that the rest
of the season."
... After he figures out who
is going to do the kicking-off.

Lanier named top manager
HOUSTON (AP) - Hal Lanier
of the Houston Astros, who
learned his managing skills
from St. Louis' Whitey Herzog,
yesterday matched an honor
won by his old boss by being
named The Associated Press
Manager of the Year.
Lanier guided the Astros to
the NL Western Division title in
his first year as a manager after
five years as a coach for Herzog,
who was manager of the year in
1985.

Lanier received 53 votes and
was a runaway winner over Boston's John McNamara in nationwide voting by sports writers
and broadcasters, which took
place before the playoffs.
McNamara, whose Red Sox
lost to the New York Mets in the
World Series, received 14 votes.
Texas Manager Bobby Valentine, a rookie like Lamer, was
third with 12 votes, followed by
Davey Johnson of the Mets with
10 votes.
NEW YORK Yankees Man

^beneflorV
HIS AND HER APPAREL
SALUTES
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
COME IN AND REGISTER TO WIN A

$100.00
GIFT CERTIFICATE
PORTSIDE

TOLEDO

FRANKLIN PARK MALL

ager Lou Piniella, Pat Corrales
of the Cleveland Indians and
Gene Mauch of the California
Angels each received one vote.
Lanier's Astros charged from
an also-ran status all the way to
the NL playoffs where they lost
to the Mets in six games.
"Whitey taught me how to run
a pitching staff and I think that
is a major part of managing,"
Lanier, who was the Carcunals'
third-base coach in 1985, said. "I
think I added to that a knowledge of how to recognize the
talent we had and what we could
do and couldn't do."
Announcing
Low Cost
Diagnosis/Treatment
STD
Sexually Transmitted
Diseases
Men and Women

BG News. Alex Horvath
Bowling Green place kicker Jason Zeller (shown here) will be kicking field goals this weekend against
Northern Illinois. Meanwhile. Paul Silvi will kick the extra points.

Browns to face 0-8 Colts
BEREA (AP) - Rod Dowhower, whose 0-8 Indianapolis
Colts host the Cleveland Browns
on Sunday, said yesterday he
could sum up the first half of the
Colts' season in one word.
"Not good." Dowhower said.
It's been that kind of year for
Indianapolis, which saw a
chance lor its first victory slip
away last weekend when a potential game-winning drive died
at the Miami Dolphins' 14-yard
line with 22 seconds left. Miami

won 17-13.
"Seriously, we've just had
some things happen to us that
would be upsetting to any football team," Dowhower said in a
telephone interview. "But when
you re young and inexperienced
like we are, it multiplied faster
than we could counter."
The Colts, as might be expected of a winless team, have
had a series of troubles, including injuries (quarterback Gary
Hogeboom is out for the season),
penalties (13 for 151 yards in a

24-13 loss to Buffalo two weeks
ago) and missed opportunities
(receiver Walter Murray got
only one foot down inbounds on a
potential last-minute, gamewinning reception against Miami).
"The last few weeks, we've
been playing better," Dowhower
said. "Against Miami, in terms
of our defense, we held them to
17 points, but offensively we
didn't produce much. It came
down to the last three plays of
the game."

CAMPUS ESCORT SERVICE. 372-8360.
~ For QUiCrTcopies" I
see us. . . Jrft T?irr'<: I

Planned Parenthood
of N.W. Ohio

I

255-1115

If you need a lot
of copies, or just a
few, our SUPER COPIER
is the QUICK answer
with this coupon.

XU/

^NonlyW_

.41/2$ ■« Convenient
a copy-, Downtown
fi^V Location,
111 South Main
Bowling Green, Ohio

\
(
|
{

352-5762
1

OBH

flood until Oct. 31, 1986

!

GET INVOLVED
USG Committee Positions
Available to all Undergraduates
Retention Committee
Public Safety Advisory Board
University Safety Committee
Applications are available in 405 Student Services.
Due Wednesday Nov. 5

=\*

.
;
I
',
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Visit made Ensminger a swinger
by Dennis Cisco
sports reporter

One visit to the campus of
Bowling Green made the difference for Falcon golfer Sandy
Ensminger.
The golf team captain was not
a star by any means in golf at
East Aurora High School in East
Aurora, New York. She lettered
in both volleyball and softball all
four years and lettered in tennis
three years.
However, it was a trip to BG
that changed her mind about
playing tennis in the fall of her
senior year. Instead, the senior
marketing major decided on
playing golf.
"I kept improving on my golf
game and I knew someone that
went here and when I visited, I
got to meet the coach (then BG
golf coach A. J. Bonar, who is
now coaching at the San Diego
Golf Academy)," Ensminger
explained. "He said that I could
possibly fit into the program and
that's when I decided to play
golf."
That trek from Aurora to playing on the golf team at BG has
been quite impressive, considering Ensminger only picked up
the sport when she was 16.
"I HAVE always liked it (golfing), but I never really got to
play until mv parents joined a
country club, she said. "I
started playing a lot and the
more I played, the more I
started to improve on my
game."

She has played for four years
on the Falcons' golf team, but
feels that this year has been her
best. Ensminger, who is averaging 82.8, gives a lot of credit for
her success due to the fact that
she is the captain. That title
proves to be a motivational factor for her.
"It (being captain) has helped
me because I m in the leadership role and I feel that I have
to come through," she said.
"You are still, though, just trying to go out and play the best
you can."
Falcon coach Greg Nye thinks
that Ensminger's leadership is a
big contribution to the team.
She is excellent in her role as
captain. She does a very good
job of analyzing what needs to
be done at meets to compete
well and she can really motivate
the team," he said. "She works
well as a liaison (between Nye
and the team) and she does an
excellent job of making things
clear in 'Sandy's fashion."'
Ensminger, who plays to a
seven handicap, likes the challenge that golf presents.
"NO MATTER how bad you
play, there is at least something
you do right and that makes you
go out again," she stressed.
Nye noted that he senses a
Seat desire to know more about
e game from his captain.
"She is a quick learner and
willing to learn," he said. "She
has gotten better each year at
BG and is someone we definitely
count on as a counting score

"I have had a goal all my
career to shoot three rounds in
the 70s. "If I can do that, it
would be a nice finish to a nice
career."
Sandy Ensminger, BG golfer
each round."
Overall, the team has played
well this season. Following a
dreary first tournament in Minnesota, the Falcons have garnered two second-place finishes
(at Ferris State and Purdue)
and notched an eighth place in
the highly competitive Michigan
State Intercollegiate Invitational.
However, the team is really
eyeing the upcoming Lady Nittany Lion Invitational at Perm
State this weekend. Ensminger
is confident that BG will perform well.
"We have been playing really
consitently and we are looking to
finish first or second," she said.

"We have all been working so
hard and everyone has been
playing well."
For Ensminger, the tourney at
Perm State represents her final
meet at the collegiate level. But
there is still a goal that she
would like to achieve.
"I have had a goal all my
career to shoot three rounds in
the 70s," Ensminger said. "If I
can do that, it would be a nice
finish to a nice career."
And if Ensminger does indeed
reach her goal, a Nittany Lion
Invitational championship for
BG would add some topping to
the end of a "nice career" for
her.

SOCCER: MICHIGAN STATE VS. BOWLING GREEN
When: Today 3:00 p.m.
Where: Mickey Cochrane Field
Surface: Grass
Weather Outlook: Sunny, 55 degrees
BOWLING GREEN
1986 record: 11-3-2
Coach: Gary Palmisano, ninth year (87-54-16)
Last Week: The Falcons won the Florida Invitational
Tournament. BG downed Stetson 21 and North CarolinaChapel Hill 2-1. It was the third straight tourney the Falcons
have won this season.
Players to watch: Goalie Mickey Loescher was voted
MVP in the Florida Invitational Tournament. He has a 0.82
GAA. Forward Nan Shin leads the team in scoring, tailing
seven goals and two assists. Forward Joe D' Agoatlno
logged a standout effort in the tourney, scoring both
goals in the Stetson win. Tom Kasten is third on the team
with eight points.
MICHIGAN STATE
1986 record: 10-6-1
Coach: Joe Baum, 10th season. 88-53-10
Last week: The Spartans lost to Cincinnati 3-2
Players to watch: Forward Peter Crowley leads the team
in scoring with nine goals and an assist. Jim Gallina has 12
points and four goals, while Todd Goodwin has 10 points.
Last meeting: Last meeting MSU won 1-0 in 1985
Series: BG leads 7-5-2

KIDS

A PUBLIC SERVICE PROGRAM
SPONSORED BY THE
INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL OF
SHOPPINC CENTERS

KIDS ITJjrrLFCATIJN

THEY HAVE EARNED OUR TRUST

Re-elect
Commissioner
Perkins.

WOOD COUNTY
JOYCE

KEPKE
FOR

STATE REPRESENTATIVE

ST

FOR AUDITOR

PHILO
WOOD COUNTY

Political Advertisement — Paid for by the Wood County Democratic Campaign Committee: P.O. Box 707. Bowling Green, OH. 43402, Allen R. Baldwin, Chrm.
''''''''''''''''^■'■'■'''■'■'''■'''■*»-':'*'-':'-'--'^

IS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL?
WE HAVE THE CURE
12953 KRAMER RO
-BO -

BOS LARGEST
AND MOST
COMPLETE
IMPORT
FACILITY

STATE REPRESENTATIVE

GARDNER

352-7031

WORKING HARD FOR BGSU & WOOD COUNTY

MoslerCard

Paid by Citizens for Gardner, Ashel Bryan 8 Betty Montgomery, Co-chrm., 710 Fairview Ave., BG

WW!-K-M-WttWM:.W-!-!-!-^^

THURSDAY 30th
Hi
'IrVFAL PARTY
* FREE ADMISSION WITH A
VALID COLLEGE I.D.

FRIDAY - HALLOWEEN PARTY

Wcomeomsr
* SCARIEST
* MOST ORIGINAL
* BEST ROCK STAR

Join « for a HMUHS Good Tim!
DOORS OPEN 8:00 - Cwar '2.00
* A Drive For Life Participant

Classifieds
mwwM m chartering ■ Due to Pmsburgh? 40
peoplenssdod n s cheap! Cal 3728305

SERVICES OFFERED

'BOWUNQ GREEN
POLO CLUB SWEATSHIRTS'onseleOcI 22-31 9 30-2 30
BA M Math Science Buadmgs

BG News meeting lor volunteers writers and
photographers--every Sunday. 8 pm. 210
Waal Hall For further information can
372 2803
BOSU RACOUETBALL CLUB
DUE TO HALLOWEEN FESTIVITIES THE OSU-U0 TOURNAMENT THIS WEEKEND HAS
BEEN CANCELLED IF YOU HAVEN'T DONE
SO CONTACT NATHAN AT J53-3330 TO
ORDER YOUR CLUB SHIRT. GET READY FOR
THE TOURNAMENT ON SATURDAY
NOVEMBER a WITH OHIO UNIVERSITY AND
THE UWVERSirY OF MICHIGAN

AMYCUB8AOE
Who can be a better ame than a
CABBAGE PATCH KID1"
I LOVE YA-Laal

Aboflajn
Caring and Confidential
Center tor Choice
Toledo
419-255-7789

Attend one of 80 coleges nationwide'
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
Information Session TODAY
1 00 p m 231 Adrrwwstratlon Bkjg
BAHAMAS
BAHAMAS
BAHAMAS
SPACES ARE STILL AVAILABLE FOR THE ANNUAL SPRING BREAK SAILING TRIP TO THE
BAHAMS GET IN ON THE BEST SUN AND
FUN BY CALLING DAN. 353-2902 OR KIM.
372-4389 DONT BE TURNED DOWNRESERVE NOW SPONSORED BY B G S U
SAILING CLUB

Alone dam Road MM
We had a grant time -out that answer WM mre
I say dap your hands snd drtnh from met "Ml
Daw-Can
We had run and so rkd you are you going to
carve that pumpkin through?
Keey. Amy Linda Lee and Cathy whan we re
wrth you. we cant help but to bo nappy'
Your np Coaohaa
PS You ware 38th out of 401

RIDES

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

•••MAUMTEDHOUM""
0« 24. 25. 30. 31 arid Nov 1. 7-11 pm
Wood Co Fairgrounds W Poe to
Sponsored by BG Jayceea and AMA

BG New./October 30, 1984 12

Avoid Worv-at Home Schemee Thay do not
meet the Batter Business Bureau a standarde It
you ere unsure about « |ob. cal the Studant
Consumer Union
AXOe

Mkoaaanaous (all clean-up * light hauling
372-43IS. Fus spectrum landscaping dona
Shrubs paa-ited-treee removed

Thanks tor a great tea last Friday
ThetaChl

Need a trench tutor? I can help you I am a
trench studant and can give you FREE trench
classes in exchange ol ertgseh conversation
Phone 353-9809 attar 5 00 p m

BGSU Writer Ski Weeks to Steamboat. Vaf or
Keystone with live or seven nights deluxe lodging, aft tickets, mountain picnic, parttee. ski
race, more, from $142! Hurry, cal Sunchaae
Toura lor more information loll tree
1 -800-321-5911 TODAYII

New Doctor' Town 8 Country Animal Health
Care now open (Formerly Rackar Veterinary
CsnclDr vfck.Froboae 18I8E WoostarSt.
352-14 78 Student tales svaeable

BLUE EYES (J.A.R.)
HAPPY 9 MONTHS TO MY
MR GOOOBARI

Pregnant? Concerns? Free pregnancy teat, ooHeave sitormoDon By appointment or waeVn
CM now 354-HOPE

Bowing Green so far away, whan are you going
to come visit us someday? Hare at Purdue Ite
goes on don't forget, wa dktn't mean to turn you
on. Always remember at Purdue Spot and
Schlep wl be wafting lor youl

PERSONALS

Cat* WittJa. Thank you lor being to caring and
undaratandlng the test two weeks I reefy apprecarte your support I love ya roomie Triaha

Pianist, Erik Berchot
Tuesday, November 4 at 8 pm

Death and Dying

CHARLLS
JUST A LITTLE REMaNDER TO PICK UP THE
SPECIAL MUM FOR YOUR MUM SOLD ALL
WEEK IN THE S S FORUM AND MSB FOR
JUST A MERE $2 50 SO ORDER ENOUGH
FOR THE ENTIRE PALACE LOVE, Dl

Bryan Recital Hal. MMAC
AJ Seats SS-Cat 372-8171

rjecussmg gnat and loss with
Or AtDg

Box Office Open Weekdays 10 30-2 30
presented by Young Concert Artist Series

Monday. Nov. 1 at 1:00 p.m.
McDonald North main lounge

DR. TONY CAMPOL0

CO-ED SAUNAS FOR RENT
Now that we have your attention, Off Campus
Studant Organization and Work) Student Aaaoc
IMowiasn Parly, Oct 31, 7 pm—1 am
MUSIC. FOOD. DANCE. > HAYRIDE'IMI OH
Campus Student Center

living In the World" Video
Tonight at 7 30
Sponsored by DUNAMIS
BE CHALLENGED

PASTA PLATES
with maatbaas end garfcc bread
S3 75 The Beat m BG

LAG A
The

Lesbian

and

Qay

Alliance

Thursdays. 8 30 p m in the Refcgrous Ed Room

352-4883

at St Thomas More Thai weak wat be a Halo
ween

Party

at

the

co chair s

apartment

Meetings reaume next weak wrth a speaker on
Rekuahon Techmquea Bring a fnend'
Need aomo work experience ,n your "a*d
before you begin your too hunt? Internships
are

avaaabla

lor

all

ma|ors

through

The

Waatangton Center Internship Program Coma
10 an inrormalton session Wad Nov 5 at 3 30
p m

or Thurs

Nov

8 at 11 30 a m

Canter lor Academic Options

in the

231 Admmistra-

Bon, or cal 372 8202
NOV. 1ST MEANS PREVIEW DAY AT THE OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS

ALL TOUR GUIDES-

REGULAR CORPS AND VOLUNTEERSPLEASE BE AT YOUR RESPECTIVE STATION
AT 930 AM
DISPLAYS

FEEL FREE TO

IN

THE

GRAND

VIEW THE
BALLROOM

BEFORE REPORTING TO YOUR STATIONS
AND

HAVE

A

"TOURIFFIC"

NOV.

1ST

PREVsEW DAYI

WRESTLING Omcaa* needed Pick up referral

LOST Sliver charm bracelet Belonged to
deceased relative Sentimental value Reward
Cal 353-2019
LOST To the parson who found 2 rings, one
saver band and one gold band with a peart In the
middle, in the women's restroom at the REC
canter on Monday. Oct 20. please return to
the REC oanter's loot and lound I would be
moat grateful

GRADUATE STUDENTS!!! Are you minima
m obtaining Daekieee experience In a pan
time position arlth a growing Toledo company? Paya 17 50-hr YOU mull know SAS
Cal Carol al 172-2462 or stop b, the Coop
Office, 2SI AdrnliMeliallon.
GROOVY RECORDS
425 E WOOSTER (BEWNO DAIRY MART)
MON SAT 11-8
HAL. It la an adventure knowing youl
Remember to take oil the Jacket next hme if you
want lo KAREN
^
HALLOWEEN PARTY Oct. 11, 7pn>1em
OH Campus Student Center Wear your
costumes and la there tor the hayrKJe
aponaered by OH Campue Student Oganlietton and World Student Aaaoc. C
HOCKEY NefJMT M BOWLING GREEN
LABATT'S HAT TRICK SPECIALS
BEFORE-OURING-AFTER EVERY FALCON
GAME
POLLYEYES PIZZA-440 E. COURT-JS2-»6ja
I love my tttle Coeoen BokJt
I love my little Coaeen Soldi
??WHO COULD I BET?
I love my new big.
my setter, my fnend
CHFO love and moe
urnl the and.
Al fir si I tkdn'l know M al
what CHI OMEGA could bring
unt] I lound JUDt SCHUCHART
at the and ol my atrlngl

I LOVE YOUI
HeaPPy HsaafOWaMfl
You're Cutel
Say alttks and more with a Haaoween Pumpkin'
29-30 lor St 00

by Omega Phi Alphs. National Service Sorority
mtamatlonal Students.
Entoy a IMIlDWian tradition. Be at the OH
Campue Student Canter Oct. SI. 7 pm -1 am
tar an evening of dancing, food, fun, and a
hayrtde. Sponsored by the OH Campus Student

Organisation

and

WSAIWaar

It's Drawing Near
So Don't You Fear
The Theta Chi Alpha XI Haaoween tea wl soon
___
JENNY FOREMAN
on

your

ALPHA

XI Case

Western SAE lavaaermg to Cum' It's about lime
rtghr?
Love, your sisters

Congratulations Ann-Marie Notaro on your K0-PI Kapp Mvakerirtg to Crarg McGsughey
Delia ZetaeCourrt Down to a New Vearonly three more daysl

your

oootumaelH

Congratulstions

Love Pee Wee

? ARE 19,700 STUDENTS WRONG?
I STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES I
7th Annual Uptown-Downtwon
Halloween Blast Friday
Oct. II

Jula Scheeler

A special thanks tor everything

you have dona for me and al the good times
we've had. laarnarnbar: a broken popcorn popper ''bunk'', aay hay 'word up". Taco Bel, an
oonoooue kaugh, a lot ol loan: Kevin: John,
numerous

peanut

butter

sandwichea.

drink,

drank, drunk: "huh. what? . leans that ao natter
one's an. Jack's Bakery

Earn $$$ Slutting Envelopes???
Contact the Student Consumer Union first"

ADOPTION We we a happty married professional couple with strong lamity values and longing to adopt a newborn Lots ol love, beautiful
home, and bright future guaranteed. Expense
covered Please cal collect. Chris t Paul
213-927-6997

ice

cream?

repeated

al

plays

those
ol

"I

"What? Thay datvar
'borrowed''

heard II

glasses,

through

the

grapevine": and the shot ol beam Those ware

END OF SEASON SALEI
ALL BRIDAL. BRIDESMAID 9 MOTHER OF THE
BRIDE GOWNS IN STOCK 25-50* OFF!
A WEDDING CREATION
38 HILLWYCK OR . TOLEDO. (419)
531-3487

Alpha Delta Pi congrafuWee Lynn Mordarski.
Heidi Schuaeeler I Lisa nttermgton on being
selected lor Order ol Omega-LIL your sailers
are proud ol youl

ONLY REAL PARTY ANIMALS
way, atari their llaHuaiaii mom at the Off
Campus Student Cenf, Pit, Oat, Si. 7
p.m.-1 a.m. MUSIC, F0O0, COSTUMESI
Sooneored by the OH Campus Student
0roani«a1k>n and Work) Student Aaaoc.
M DELTA THETA HOOKEY
TMW WEEK WE WERE LUCKY
WE WERE SLOW, SLOPPY
uVaORGANLTED, WEAK, BLOW
NOT PUMPED, SELFISH
SLOW, ANO SLOW.
THEY OAVE IT TO USII

leggings and button trout shirts
Jeane N Thmga- 631 Ridge

WANTED FEMALE TO SUBLET A NICE. UKE
HOME APARTMENT FOR SPRING
SEMESTER IF WTERESTED, CALL 353-4217

MAPPENIN AT SOI PIKE
ft DON'T KNOW WHAT TO DO FOR YOUR
MUM? A: BUY HER A PARENTS DAY MUMI
ON SALE NOW M S S FORUM AND MSB
ONLY S2 50. SOT GET YOURS TOOAYI

The serves of Alpha XI would aka to con
gretutate our pledgee on a great |ob dona with
the Luau and the Sneak You guys are ao much
fun and wa love you1
'Get e.cried to get your Bkjai'
The Black Market Vintage Clothing
The Black Market Record Exchange
IBS 1-2S Man. M-Sat. 11-9. 352-31 13
The Brothers of Sigma Ptv Epsaon would ike to
congratulate JEFF WAIT and BOB P.OESSINQ
on the* outstanding god victory and on bang
named Brothers ol the Weak Great fob
THE BROTHERS OF BETA THETA PI WOULD
UKE TO CONGRATULATE TOM DAVIS ANO
ROMAN KENT ON BEING ACCEPTED AS NEW
MEMBERS OF ORDER OF OMEGA WAY TO
GO GUYS'
The Flower Basket
A country flower A gilt shop lust lor you' 168 S
Mam Downtown 352-8395
TO OUR DG KIDNAPPERS (AMY TRISH. >
AJJJSON)
We reaty CM have a good tkne You seniors
caught us seniors off guard
Thanx again.
Brett. Chris. > Bob
PS Our U2 poster?
To our F1U coaches
Mike and Stave
Thanks for the roaea, doughnuts, and kjice,
eorry wa let you down!
Love, the KD r
TOM ROSSI
TODAY. 23 YEARS AGO THE ROSSI'S WERE
BLESSED WITH YOU WITH EACH YEAR MY
LOVE FOR YOU HAS GROWN ALONG WITH
MY RESPECT ANO ADMIRATION NO ONE
WILL EVER COME CLOSE TO FILLING THE
PLACE I HAVE FOR YOU IN MY HEART. HAPPY BIRTHDAY BIG BROTHER
I LOVE YOU.
Elan

Classified Information
Mail-In Form
( 77w 8G News is not resfxxisibkj lor postal service delays)

RATES: per ad ate 65* per line. S1 9S minimum
50* extra pe' ad lor Dold type
Approximately 35-46 spaces per line
PREPAYMENT is required lot all non university related business and individuals
NOTICE: The BG rVews w* not be responsible lor error due lo rSegihsty or rncompfele information Please come to 214
West Han immediately il there is an error m your ad The BG News will not Be responsible lor h/oograpriical
errors m classified ads tor more than two consecutive insertions
The BG News reserves the noht lo release the names ol mdhriduara who place acVerttaang m 77w rVews The
decision on whether to release tins mtormahon shall be made by the management ol The BG News. The
Dutpoae ol tins pokey is lo discourage the placement of advertising that may be cruel or unnecessarily
embarrassmg to individuals or organizations

.Phone#,

Kevin Brady: I'm reefy eorry thlnga couldn't

Please print your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

friends

I look forward to a long and leafing

Lambda CM Alpha Fraternity
Presents thaw Stti Annual
Tuck-ta Service
Sun., Nov. J thru Thurs., Nov. S
154-1101 or 16S442S
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
LAMBDA CM ALPHA
Learn about "the Power ol You"
wrth Sarah Weddtngton
Tuee . Nov. 4, at 8 00--Grand BaaTOom

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Meghan Campbell
Corflratutat)ona on your KKQ~Pt» Pal lavaeenng
to Gregg Wa are al ao excited for you.
Love, your Kappa asstara

Lamde CN Alpha Freternlty
Preeerrle thaw tth Annual
TUCaMfl StfVtCat
Sun., Nov. 2 thru Thurs.. Nov. •
154-1201 or liS-MM
CRIME DOESN'T PAY''

MEN OF BGSU
Are you on the
WANTED Mt lor
ALPHA XI DELTA JAHJWEAK s4?

-WOOO COUNTY JA«_~
ITS NO PICNaC''

MORTARBOARD
GET READY TO BOWL UP A STORM FOR
CYSTIC FaWOSB BOVVLING IS NOV 1
FROM 1-6 IN BG AND NOV 2 FROM 10-3 AT
SOUTHWYCK' BOWL EM DOWN'

I

L

Female Model Wanted Free Lance
Ptvjlographer needs model for centerfold poalnon Pubashar paya modal direct upon acceptance ol photograph $5000 lor centerfold.
S2000 for feature Sand complete saltdescription and any photographs -information
which would help us determine your aapMrly
lo: Photography. PO Bo> 1157. Bowling
Green. OH 43402 'Sand self-addressed
stamped envelope for return ol al photographs
5 Into sent Cannot be responsible lor lost or
damaged material
Homeworkere wanted now! Top Pay! Work at
Home. No experience needed. Cal Cottage Industries 405-380-4082 day or evening
Male Dance Rock lead singer needed. Practice
evenings Mon
Wed. Fri . 1 Sun. Guitar
preferred--not necessary Cal 372-3105 or
273-5029
Needed Part time experienced sales person
Dandy's Laos Cal 832-8425
Occasional babysitter needed in my rural BG
homo. Car a must, references
Local
phone- 686 4523 after 3pm
OCCASStONAL EVENING BABYSITTER
(generaly Tueedeys) Need own tjanaportatron
Mala preferred Try 372-8273. or can
669-2044, evenings
Party Animals to run Spring Break vacations to
Florida and Carrtbean Earn tree trip and cash.
Sand reaume to National Student Travel Servtcea. PO Box 1193, Orrriond Beach. FL.
32074 Include phone number or call us at
t-904-441-8887
Students needed for Election Day Make S40
for one day's work Need 50 students lor Tuee
day, Nov 4 to stand at pots and gather
slgneturea 1-255-4114.

Mail to: (On or Off-Campus Mall)
The BG News
214 West Hal BGSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to The BG News)
Phone: 372-2601

1986 30 toot camper, luty self contained,
loaded. Must sacrifice 353-0978
Apple I computer, great atarter oomrjutar. 2
daw drives, aome software package* $500.
362-3069
Bear lights,
523-3582

neons,

mirrors

523-6309.

1 Mala to ■ailieai apartment Spring '87 Own
Cat 353-4725

'"

plus TWO FREE 16 oz. btls. of
PEPSI with this coupon.
A I7.2S value.
Ask for it when ordering

OPEN
4 P.m

I Hi Choiotto. 4 door. AM FM cassette
stereo, new Urea, new brakes 353-2050

POOL TABLE fleguaVlon alia Canadian Green
surtace. 3-4 inch siste Ukenaw Bcuaa.alao
caaaorias. paja ping-pong board tor atop of
■able are nrauded. $850 Cal 267-3320 after
8 p.m.

finy medium 13 In. One Item Pizza For

PlZzCV
352-5166

1982 Ford EXP. 4 speed Make offer Walerbed $86 Cal 353-1040.

1 male loorrrnala naadad to lubsisaa 3
bedroom house, tor second aamaaler South
Summit, merry extree ntereeled. contact Dave
354-1792

———— SPECIAL "■■■■■""

Chicago Style extro

1978 Toyota Caeca Llftback Loaded with opttona Good oondRlon Cal 362-2323 altar 8
p.m.

Free to good home, one female ferret wtti
shots and cage 354-4901.

2 maaas needed to eublet 2 bedroom apt. for
2nd aemaatar Greet place, bkj
352-1169 Onry 1100 s month

51 W

1973 Olds 98 Vsry good condition $375
Phone 689-4229

1 female to subtaaaa apartment for Spring
"emeiesr ConMct Uaa 354-8181

PARENT'S DAY mm SALE
OCT, 27-NOV 4 AT SS FORUM ANO MSB
MUMS H YELLOW OR WHITE, $2 50
OROER YOURS TODAYI

*

'77 Saab. Model 99. beige color, front wheel
drive Cal Dave 352-7801 or 372-7615
$1600.

FOR SALE 10 epeed Scbwvm bicycle
Electric Sewing Macro, m CaO«iel
Phone 352-2884 after 3:00 pa.

2 Fsvraaas needed to lutliaii lor Spring
Semester Rant $300 each for tha anBre
Cal 353-0484 tor more

"SIT*

Total number of days to appear.

Earn S4B0 weekly -$60 per hundred
envelopes stuffed Guaranteed Homeworkere
needed tor company project stuffing envelopes
and assembeng materials Send stamped sell
addressed envelope to JBK Malcompeny P O.
8m 25-18, Caataic Carforme 91310

1 female roommaM naadad to iubaien a newty
tunaahed-apt tor spring savnaaMr. Ctoee to
campus Only S12S per month. Cal Jenny,
352-3844.

Off campus etudentel Begin your Friday at
the Otl-Campui Student Canter with a Halloween party with WSA WEAB your coetumee.
Oat 11, Teee-lsm QstaaAlaTi.

Wanted
Help Wanted
For Sale
For Rent

Services Offered
Personals
Campus/City Event ads are published Iree of charge for one day lor a non-profit event or meeting only
Dates of Insertion

Chad Care Service wants individual wrthrearty
chadhood background or eicpenence to work m
home as nanny Good pay and work environ
mem. Send reaume to Preferred Chid Care
Servtcea. P.O. Bo> 14535. Toledo OH 43814
or cal 389-0534

FENDER BULLET GUITAfl--LIKE NEW MANY
EXTRAS, atUST SACRIFICE $276 CALL
CASEY 2-1553

WANTED

Classification In which you wish your ad to appear:

RHKH

ChfM Cere needed lor 13-month old 1 or 2
afternoons per week, some flexibility
References requved Cal 352-3788

353-1945

WRESTLING Otftclale needed Pick up referral
M Studant Employment Office Fa out appscatkxi in IM Office before noon on Nov. 3

bedroom, dose to campus

=

Aide-Orderly Applications
are being accepted at
Bowing Green Manor
1021 W Poa Rd . BG

73 Iwaverick FOR SALE
$500 or beat offer

WILLIAM F
I enjoyed our slcnabetlcal celebrity toasting
Lafa do It again on Haaoween Are you ready to
PARTY? I ami
Al my love lorever Princess

Myra.
Hops you have a happy orthday You are the
beat cook a eorottty could have"
Love, the Daks Zetaa

_
_
_
_

$10~$500 waakjy-up rrsslng oculars' Rush
aetl-addreaaad. stamped envelope
A-1.
11020 Ventura. Suite 288. Oept P3. Studio
City. CA 91604

S175 ska new. microwave oven Never been
used. For ahowlng after 8:30 p.m.. cal
8689544.

We Want To "Han"
And Now We're Back
Kappa Sigma
"Dance of tha Dead"
October 31. 1BSS

work out. Maybe wel have batter kick being

MUM'S THE WORD
BUY YOUR PARENTALS A MUM FOR
PARENTS DAY
YELLOW OR WHITE JUST S2.S0
OCT. 27-NOV. 4 IN 8.8. FC1RUM 1 MSB

(For billing purposes only)

Campus 1 City Events*
Lost * Found

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
Name
Address
Social Security # or Account #

WANTED: ORIENTAL BOGS, any aba, any
condition. (313| 789-8555 or (313)
9957597

TUCK-** SERVICE
TUCK-tN SERVICE
TUCK-IN SERVICE

"DANCE OF THE DEAD"
A Breath Taking Experience

Manoarap. A torever friend. Than

DEADLINE: Two days m advance by 4 p m

NONSMOKING FEMALE FOR SPRING
SEMESTER NICE. 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENT CLOSE TO CAMPUS CALL
MAFHE 354 2234

WANTED A creative Haaoween costume to fit
5'10 "average mala Phone 352-4382

COBK ON BOYS, REGROUP
AMD O.Y.S. 1*1'

TRACI GRUEL
HAPPY 19TH BIRTHDAY TO ONE OF THE
CWf3aNAL "ft."
WE ARE SO HAPPY YOU FINALLY MADE IT!
WE LOVE YOUI "JJ" 1 LC. "J"

Just srrtved FORENZA

Femeiee ooiy apt. dose to campus! New lurnature - must sea to besevo 352-0944

Seeking one female roommate lo luhleeai apt
with 3 other gala Ctoee to campus rent $640 s
semester Cat 353 8810

the great Bmaa, and I hope we have many more
Once again, "thank you" Love ya, Trreha

Female roommate wsntsd 2 bedroom apt very
otoae to campus tor Spring aamaaler Ksstiy
352-3027

KAPPA SIGMA

FLYING FOLEY NO 41
Congratiaebone on being defensive player ol
the week and having an aweaome game at Kent
Stale Good luck against Northern, you know II
be mere cheering tor you1
Love, Clyla

Ann Boyce
Thanks lor being such a fantastic House Mom'
We reefy appreciate your hard work and
trtendsrap
Love, the Kappas

The BG News

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR SPRING
SEMESTER LOCATED ON 4TH STREET
$.620 SEMESTER CALL OlANn AT
3520783

JILL GROSE II
HAPPY 20TH BELATED BIRTHDAY
Mr T says I pity the led who don't eat my balhday cake"

Dry Dock-Dry Dock-Dry Dock131 Annual Haaoween Bash
Saturday. Nov. 1. from 8 p.m to 1 a m
Costume wdgrng and PRIZES'"
NO cover charge
paja D J and dance, dance, dancing'
Coma patty wrth us'
Dry Dock • Dry Dock • Dry Dock •

Female roommaM needed tor Spring eemsetoi
Haven House Apia on Woods. Contact Law
354 2321

SAE and MARK'S PIZZA praaerrt
Haaoween Happy Houra
Friday, Oct. 31 4-B p.m
(Get your costumes ready for Saturday1)

Judl, I'm ao happy thai you're my tag' You're
■II
Love Your UT. Sheri

Sold m University Hal Oct

One a-by Land
Two if by SeaWa wa begin.
WTwfl rna DsM IOH nvM
Sunday the second
The data wa be
Lafa al meet el ACT
SH

RE: PREVIEW DAY
ATTN: AN tour guides refusy corps and
volumeer. Please be M your napecBae nation at KM a.m. You may look at the displays
in the Grand Ballroom before you report to
your stations. Have a Super Nov 1st Preview
Day. (or should I aay "fourm-le"?)

be here

CcngratuB*ons Phi Mu Order ol f3rnaga~
iaaiee CalWean Suarvan. Keel Ann Halter, and
Belay Gardner We are very proud ol you! Your
PhiMuSaters

•AUDITIONS1
For Featured Singers and Back Up VocaaBts lor
Bat 1987 MM BGSU Schoevshe Pageant
Monday. Nov. 3. 1986, 9 00 9 30 p m at
Moore Musical Arts Center Sign up tor audition
bmaa in 425 Student Services Please prepare
s short song thai shows your BEST vocal style'
ITi cal 352 2232 or 353 2043

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Gold Opal Pang on 10-20 al Wash House
or McDonald cafeteria Sentimental value
Reward' Please cal Ksthy at 354-3510 «
lound

Cong/atuaritons to Theta Chi Scott Calhoun lor
being elected PuBacity Chairman lor IF C
-Your Droolers at Theta On

"PtilMuSplrH"
Way to go Wendy. Beth and Tina for wtorang
the Span Award' at the Gamma Phi- FUl Road
Rely You guys are great""Phl Mu Spirit"

tion in iM Office before noon on Nov 3

LOST
Brass colored key Chan wrth University Oca)
emblem with 4 keys Please cal 353-2221

Complete Hockey Pro Shop
SI on any Buck with $2 skate shsrpemngs
PurceCs Bale Shop. 352 6264

-FREET-Srwts -Mugs -Glasses- • Buttons
Have your passport vaMated for each ol the
world's beers purchased
Potlyeyee Plna. 440 E. Cowl, 352-9839
Import Night Specials Wed and Sat 5-1

al Student Employment Office Fl out applica-

GAMMA PHI PLEDGES
Hay Crazy Crescents I wonder who your Bigs
could be-" Have tun through the real ol the BIG
HUNT' YOUR BGS LOVE YOU

Proceeda go to Help the Homeleas Sponsored

Coma U a "Stoned Soul Picnic"
Saturday. Nov 8th at 8.00 p.m In Anderson
Anna. Tickets to the 5th Dimension Paronts
Day concert on sin) now at the Alumni Center.
or cal 372-2701

DIBenedettos Sub-Me-Ouick
1432 E Wooaler

meats

Footbe* BG vs Northern Banc*
Pregame Saturday 1 p.m. Kick-off 1 30
AM sso WFAL 8 Ml PM WBGU
Hockey Fn Sat 7 25 on AM 880 only

Voted UH
Pino In I.C.
COUPON_-

FREE DELIVERY
One Coupon Pv Order
Espiret 13-31-66

FOR RENT
FOR SUBLEASE SPRING SEMESTER
2 BEDROOM APARTMEMT
FREE WATER ANO SEWER
$425 PER IvlONTH-FlJRNISHED
CALL 353-3317
Large two bedroom 1 1 -2 bath a mill I
msoWksry Ccvwect realtor at 352-516!
Need lemete to ahare house Need male to
■here apetmarH. Four month kaaae tor 2nd
. Cal 362-7386
Newl One bedroom apt tor subtaaaa Spring
term CM for daaasil 363-2060
RMTE naadad tor Soring Oemealer, 2 man, 2
borm . pay gee. asset, $132o Cal 354 1309.
aaktorCnat.
1
Large one bedroom unturrxehed
apartment Tenant pays electric only Pool' Caw
Mka or Bsth 3524292

